SOLUTION BRIEF

ServiceNow + SAP SuccessFactors:
Working Better Together
In today’s digital world, employees want great experiences at work, using
technology that helps them easily get stuff done. The challenge, however, is that
when employees have questions or need help from IT, HR, Facilities, Finance and
Legal, they are exposed to the complexity of siloed processes, multiple backend
systems and departments. This creates fragmented, frustrating and inconsistent
experiences across the enterprise. The burden is put on the employees to
navigate across these groups, creating too much friction when they need to get
simple stuff done.
The ServiceNow and SAP SuccessFactors HCM Integration
To meet this challenge, ServiceNow® and SAP Successfactors have released a
new enhanced product integration designed to help remove this friction from
across the enterprise and deliver a better employee service experience. The
ServiceNow and SAP SuccessFactors integration now makes it easy for
employees to get service from any department, directly in SAP SuccessFactors or
through ServiceNow. Organizations will now be able to:

Integration Benefits:
Access ServiceNow and SAP
SuccessFactors to-do’s, tasks and
approvals anytime, anywhere.
Deliver great employee service
experiences for tasks or moments
that span across HR, IT, Facilities,
Finance, and Legal.
Get efficient service in ServiceNow
because service teams now have
access to pertinent employee
work-related data from SAP
SuccessFactors.

• Access their ServiceNow and SAP SuccessFactors to-do’s, tasks
and approvals anytime, anywhere

Learn More:

• Deliver great employee service experiences for tasks or
moments that span across HR, IT, Facilities, Finance, and Legal

SAP App Center

• Get efficient service in ServiceNow because service teams have
access to pertinent employee work-related data from SAP
SuccessFactors

ServiceNow + SAP SuccessFactors working better together to deliver an enterprise-wide
service experience for everyday employee moments.
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The new integration provides employees an unified service experience that's initiated directly within either system.

How it works

About ServiceNow HR Service Delivery

ServiceNow administrators can enable the integration by
activating a plugin, providing credentials, and making a few
simple configurations. Employee profile data is then pulled
from SuccessFactors to ServiceNow, and to-dos are synced
across both systems to create a connected experience. Once
in place, the employee profile information provides contextual
information to both ServiceNow and agents, and employees
may access their to-dos in either system via links, which direct
them to the system of origin for the completion of the to-dos.

Whether it’s a simple request for information or a multidepartmental process like onboarding, ServiceNow HR
Service Delivery makes it easy for employees to get service
by working better together with your cloud HCM system.
Meet the expectations of today’s modern workforce by
delivering frictionless mobile-first employee services across
HR, IT, Facilities, Finance, and Legal, all while unlocking
enterprise-wide productivity.
About SAP SuccessFactors HCM
Put people at the heart of your HR transformation – and
improve the employee experience – with SAP
SuccessFactors. This industry-leading cloud human capital
management (HCM) suite uses the latest technologies to
help you win the war for top talent, connect people to
purpose, and drive results across your business.
Find out more
www.servicenow.com/hr
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